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Overview

• Pilot program for Google imagery service.
• Google Imagery is not public domain; restricted under license.
• State of Texas partnership with Google.
• Available only to state agencies/organizations.
• Annual fee paid to DIR, needs Inter-Local Contract (ILC) agreement, which requires Board approval.
Examples and Uses

- Invaluable when digitizing metes and bounds from legal documents or general plats from surveyors
- Granting or adjusting easements or right-of-ways
  - General access, flood, WCRRWL/TXDOT
- Identifying illegal activities:
  - Structural encroachments (PK, GB, LS)
  - Unlawful trespassing (GB, ACR)
  - Suspicious water discharges
- Clarifying real BRA property boundaries at ALL locations, particularly:
  - Graham/Salt Creek Flooding Project
  - EWC groundwater production well site
  - PK Divestiture/Land Sale
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Brazos River Authority hereby authorizes the General Manager/CEO to execute an interlocal agreement with the Department of Information Resources relating to the consolidation of data center services pursuant to the master services agreement between the Department of Information Resources and the Multisourcing Services Integrator and Service Component Providers, with such interlocal agreement having a term of seven months and a not-to-exceed cost of $8,750.